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Tumbling into Trouble ^ ™ 

Pop Star ms always a idee place to be. 

Kirby napped on a cfood quite peacefully - 
Put he suddenly woke as Saddle Pee scurried by * 

Then King Oedede - what a suspicious guy! 

They were beaded far Prearofand, 

Kirby's own borne* 

M what were Prey doing? We didn't quite brow* 

Kirby bopped on a Yfarp Star to go check ft out, 

Put wfretf be reached Preamfand, he iet out a sbwtf 

"Ffo stars tithe sky? loot's going &nP 

x Kmg Pedede stole then, and now they're aft gone? 
t i tferwst have beerrjea/ous of Mlouefyn^btsfry, 

Who can #et the stars back? Kitby tinrsi fry? 



Pop Kirby tip! 
1 r? 

* 

me move, ffi your 
Game Goy Color system just 

tike you would iff were rolling 
around on top of ft' 

Qofcfcfy tot up to mate Kirby flipmiotite afr. T* 



what the buttons cToSg^ja 

smct- 
Reset the tilt balance 

Press ► on the + Control Pad 
to see the right side of the map. 

b 

L GPutton 
* Cancel a selection 

* Make floor sections 
in Blue Outlined 

A 

j"" 
Pause the gome 

flPVttOfl 
* Make a selection 

* Jump out of o hole 
• Fire an Air Blast when flying 
* Paddle faster when on a Raft 
1 Make floor sections appear in 

Red Outlined Tiles 



Insert your Game Pak into your Gome Boy Color 
system, then turn the power ON. The first screen 
you will see is the Balance Screen. Hold your 
Game Boy Color perfectly flat, then press the A 
Button to set the balance. Kirby won't roll 
properly if the Gome Boy isn’t flat when you press 
the A Button. ■ 

When the Title Screen appears, select 
Game Start, then press the A Button, On 
the following Select Tile Screen, choose 
which game file you want to play. 

^ i LEVEL S-I fl* 

£ LEVEL 1 3 ■ 

3 LEVEL 1-1 

r*Hi 

Hole: Once you hove cleared the final level (8-4}r you 
will be ahle ro choose to ploy any level on !be mop! 
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r a Saved Game 

If you want to delete o saved game, choose Erase, then select the file you 
want to delete. Choose Yes to erase the file. 
Mole: To erase oil of ihe saved dole in fbe game, press end hold SELECT, then choose Erase. 
Remember that once you erase all ihe data, you won't be eble to get it bark! 

iwr 
Choose Options on the Title Screen to change 
various game settings. 

* Positron; Flat or Cl 
Select the position you wont to use to ploy. Press 
*4 or ► to choose either Flat or GB, then press 
the A Button, If you choose Flat, Kirby will not roll 
when you hold your Game Boy Color system flat. 
If you choose the GB position, Kirby will stop 
rolling when you hold your system up at a slight 
angle. 

mf: 

* Balance 
Reset the balance, 

* Records 
View the three highest scores for the 
gome and for each of the mini-games. 

* Sound Roam 
Listen to music end sound effects heard during tie 
game. Press 4 and ► on the + Control Pad to 
scroll through the types, then press the A Button to 
moke your selection. 



There are four courses 
Your game will be saved 
automatically each time you 
clear a course. 

Hole: Do not torn your Game 
Boy Color system OFF until the 
Saving Screen disappears. If 
you do, your gome data could 
be corrupted! 

When Kirby's vitality readies zero, you will lose one of your remaining lives, if you hove any fives 

lefi after that, you will restart the course from ihe losl gate Kirby passed through. If Kirby hasn't 

passed through any gates on that course, you will hove to reslort from the beginning of the course. 

Beginning 
of Course T 

SiSSl 
Gate on 

the Course 

i.s I W I 
End 

\ of Course * 

3 CottVmfti$ fom Came 

When you have last all of your lives, your game will 

be over You will then be able fa choose to quit the 

gome or continue. If you choose to continue, you must 

start at the beginning of ihe lost course you played. 

&<OUT IP;® 
OUIT 

Note: When your gome is 
over, you must start from 
the very beginning of the 
lost course you played, even 
if Kirby passed through a 
gate an that course. 
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Current kove 

Collecting Stars, bouncing into Bumpers 
and flattening enemies are just some of 
the woys you can rack up points. 

(tecairera/ Stars 

Kirby will gain one extra life for every 
50 Yellow Star Pieces you recover. 

Each time Kirhy hits a spike or bumps 
into an enemy, his vitality will drop. 

Tme 

When the remaining 
time reaches zero, 
you! lose one life* 

H 



Course Terra/// 

Ihere are many oTterrafn 

Kirby tan float on the water's surface for only 
three seconds, so riding on a Raff is much safer! 

The icy floors of these courses will cause Kirby 
to slip and slide. 

Kirby can ride around on the fluffy, floating Kirby must unlock doors ond press levers 
Clouds, but make sure he doesn't fall off! to reach the ends of these courses. 

Keep your eye 
onihegoaH 



Come Features 

You'll find many mysterious 
otyects'm this worfdF 

Clouds carry Kirby across the sky. Press 
the A Button to jump off one. 

L_J 

Pop-Up floors’ IMP 
These floors can be raised and 
lowered by pressing the A Burton. 

® 
ft/wpers 
Bumpers come in many shapes and sizes. 
Kirby will bounce off Blue Bumpers, but 
Red Bumpers will knock him into the air. 

n 

Boost Pads 
These strange spots will 
bunch Kirby into the air. 

These boards will blast Kirby 
in the direction of the arrow. 

1 
, rMTu j 

Wirt boards 
These helpful signs are located 
throughout the courses. 

Rafis 
Rafts allow Kirby to travel safely 
across water Press the A Button to 

sr, and paddle into squids 

tVhfspy floods 
Whispy Woe Wbispy Woods lets Kirby 
warp to another course. 

Lifts carry Kirby to other 
platforms, but be careful—he 
can easily rol! off them! 



O Q 3 M r*<r.- 

UH 
iahl ihrouah an 

Outfitted 
"fifes 
Kirby will fall rtglil ihr&ugh on _ 
Outlined Tile. Press and hold I be A Button la make the 
floor appear in a Red Outlined Hie. Press and hold the 
B Button to make the floor appear in o Blue Outlined Tile. 
When you lei no of the button, the floor will disappear 
again, so watch out! 

a jump noier 
A Button to 
direction the arrow is 
will rotate around some 
your |ump carefully. 

Some rhino strange may 
appear when Kirby enters 
one of these mysterious holes. 

wnen rimy tanas in a square jump note, 
tilt your Gome Boy (dor system in the 
direction you wont him to |ump, then press 
the A Button. 

m 

Tomato 

Completely restores Kirby's vitality. Restores up to five vitality points. 

Restores up to four vitality points. 

Power Print; | @ 

Restores one vitality point. 

Paffoon (§> 

Lets Kirby fly through the air for 15 seconds. 
Press the A Button while flying for a powerful 
Air Blast that will blow through enemies. 19 



Get the tow You Vlantf 

When you Hip Kirby oil of the items in the urea 
will change to other items. Keep flipping until 
you get the item you want 

si«> 
* Thin Siflpwirkh wilt give you itiree extra seconds. 

W filicroybotie # 
Knocks out enemies with a song. 

CiJ Stopwatc?f 
Adds a few more seconds to your 
remaining time. Different watches 
add different amounts of time. 

Makes Kirby temporarily invincible, allowing him 
to roll right through enemies and Bumpers. If you 
defeat seven or more enemies or Bumpers before 
the candy wears off, you'll get on extra life! 

20 

Each of the stars in 
Kirby's worfrf has its 

own name and purpose. 

L 

Collect 50 Yellow Star Pieces for one extra life. 

u ip Star 
Blue Stars are hidden only in certain courses. 
They allow you to go to the Bonus Star. 

Called all seven Red Stor Pieces in a course 
without losing a life to get a very special surprise,,. 

<^y&ve Star Rax 0 
Colled all of the Blue Star Pieces in a single course 
to get an extra life—but you'll hove to figure out 
what to do to moke them appear.. 

One Red Star Is hidden in every course-see if you 
con collect them all. The percentage you have 
collected will be shown on the Select File Screen, 
so keep playing until you've collected 100%! 

Note; Red and Blue Stars will take effed when you 
reach the end of the course. If you lose a life before 
you reach the end of the course, you'll lose any Red 
and Blue Stars you've collected. 



task of Ctoi 

ms is 

Yfaddle Pee 
This little guy will be found throughoul 
the courses. Each time Kirby touches Rlrirbtinfc i 
him, some of Kirby's vitality will be (JfC/UfcUUud I 
taken awoy, These wind-up contraptions block 

oaths and guard doors. Kirby can 
hump into them without taking any 
damage. 

fflinkbats 
These baddies will swoop down at Kirby 
anytime he gets neor. Rolling under mesh 
floors is a good way to gel by safely. 

22 

These mean ies patrol the 
skies relentlessly but some 
well-aimed Air Blasts will 
have them seeing stars! 

Cloud Cannons 
These enemies will blast 
cannonballs at Kirby, but 
he can fire right back 
with an Air Blast! 

King Vedede 
Kirby's archenemy con 
be taken out with a j 
quick cannon attack. ' 

Qvbsewovs 
To take out one of these 
bad guys, oim for the eye 
mi lump. 

23 



ffm/ a 0fue ri aff the way to the end 
of the course to pfflfTa mtoigme on the flom/s Star. 

2k 

Po the tfity wSSSBBSBp 
Memorize Kirby's dance moves, then repeat 
them yourself, tf you make a mistake, youll 
be booted off the dance floor. 

MINI 
GAME 

0u^aj0affam 
Pop the balloons with your arrows. Quickly tilt 
your Game Boy Color system down to reload. 

MINI 

wmm 
forty's tfurtffe 
Race against King Dededel Time your hurdle- 
hopping carefully in this three-heat match. 

MINI 
GAME 

Ktr%'s 
Try to roll all of ihe Kirbys into the holes. This 
one is tricky, so you'll have to tilt very carefully! 

MINI 
GAME 

KirVsCluclfceftJiace 
Get os far as you can as fast as you can. Hold M on the + Control 
Pad and the k Button to put your Kirby-mobile In gear then shake 
your Game Boy Color system to get the engine going, there's a cliff 
mst 1(10 meters nwnv—don't drive nff nf rtf 

25 



are just a few of the 
trick;/ techniques j/ou'ff 

ueet/ to use to recover af( 

of Prearofawcf's stars. 
♦ 

• The more Red Stars you collect in a single jump, the more points you'll earn. 
* Hidden bonus areas are packed with Yellow Star Pieces. 

! 
Qiscovering Hidden Secrets 

► Different Bumpers will bounce Kirby in different directions. 
1 When Kirby flips, Blockhots and Bumpers will change colors. 

■When four or more enemies are on the screen at the some 
time, flip them all over to turn them into Blue Stir Pieces. 

27 



itfff taming Sidra tfres 

my Getting More Tone 

There are several ways to earn an extra life- 

• Score 50,000 points. 
• Collect 50 Yellow Star Pieces. 
• Hit Bumpers repeatedly without stopping. 
• Collect all seven Red Star Pieces on o single course without losing a life. 
• Land a perfect bull Veye at the end of a course. 

fn addition to collecting Stopwatches, you can also 
ffroft fn trie increase your tfroe ffmft fn trie faffawffi# ways-' 

* Pass through the gate in the middle of a course. The amount of time that 
you will gain will Be different for each course. 

2H 

you will gam will be different for each course. 
• Finish a course with time left over. The time vou have left will be added To 

your time for the next course. If you lose a life or your gome endsr however, 
you will restart with only the course's standard amount of time. 

... 
> 3 Maximizing Your time forms 

Before you defeat the boss at the end of a level, 
you'll earn a bonus based on the amount of 
time you have left. 

Additional Tips 

• Kirby con sometimes become invincible by repeatedly bitting Bumpers nr bouncing on Boost Pods. 
• Same Bumpers have secrets hidden beneath them, 
• You can speed up and slow down moving Clouds by tilting your Gome Boy Color system. 
• Even after you've cleared oil the levels, there may still be another secret to find...!?! 

29 
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REV-6 mum- 
WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited by domestic and international 
copyright laws, "Back-op* or "'archival* copies are nol authorized and are not necessary to protect your software. 

Violators will be prosecuted. 

This Nintendo game is nol designed for use with any unauthorized copying device. Use of any such device will 
invalidate your Nintendo product warranty, Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo Licensee or distributor) is not 
responsible tor any damage or loss caused by the use of any such device. If use of such device causes your game 
to stop operating, disconnect the device carefully to ovoid damage and resume normal game play, if your game 
ceoses to operate and you hove no device attached to itr please contact your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game are protected by domestic and international 

copyright laws. 

The rental of Ibis game without permission of Nintendo or its licensees is stridly prohibited. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 

1 -800-255-3700 (U.icnd Canada) 
Or your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 
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